T he th eo retical solution for th e d efo rm atio n p roduced b y a rigid frictionless wedge p en e tra tin g a p lastic m a teria l is p resen ted in th is paper. The solution d eterm ines th e form of th e lip a n d th e deform ation in th e m a te ria l squeezed o u t to w ard s th e surface. The v ariatio n w ith w edge angle of th e force req u ired for p en etra tio n is determ in ed in term s of th e yield stress in a tensile test.
T he th eo retical solution for th e d efo rm atio n p roduced b y a rigid frictionless wedge p en e tra tin g a p lastic m a teria l is p resen ted in th is paper. The solution d eterm ines th e form of th e lip a n d th e deform ation in th e m a te ria l squeezed o u t to w ard s th e surface. The v ariatio n w ith w edge angle of th e force req u ired for p en etra tio n is determ in ed in term s of th e yield stress in a tensile test. T he deform ation of a grid o f squares on a p lane norm al to th e axis o f th e wedge is show n in figure 9 for a 30° sem i-angle wedge. Close ag reem ent is ob tain ed w ith experim ents as show n b y com paring figure 9 w ith th e p h o to g rap h s in figure 10 (plate 4). L ead blocks were used w ith a grid of squares scribed before p en etratio n .
T his investigation is a first step to w ard s th e correlation of hardness te s t results w ith th e deform ation pro p erties o f a m a te ria l u n d e r o th e r conditions of stress, e.g. th e tensile te st. T he average stra in due to wedge in d e n ta tio n is show n to correspond to an eq u iv alen t re d u c tio n of area in a tensile te s t w hich increases w ith increasing wedge angle.
I n t r o d u c t i o n
The indentation hardness test has not yet been satisfactorily analyzed in detail on the basis of the mathematical theory of plasticity. A complete analysis would calculate the load in terms of the geometry of the indenter and the stress-strain relationships of the material under uniform stress distributions, and would follow the development of the lip or the sinking in. In the present paper we discuss the problem of indentation of a material by a lubricated wedge as a first step to a solution of the more complex three-dimensional problem of indentation by a cone or ball.
The distributions of stress at a given instant, neglecting the change in form of the surface, were worked out in the early twenties for various two-dimensional indenters (cf. Prandtl 1923) , but the progress of the deformation with increasing penetration was not followed. In this report the complete history of the motion is followed in detail, and full account is taken of the continually altering position of the surface and of the spreading of the plastic flow.
The theory is compared with experiments* in which lead blocks were indented by steel wedges coated with vaseline. It is found that the theory satisfactorily predicts the deformation of a grid of squares ruled on a cross-section of the block.
F ormulation of the problem R. Hill, E. H. Lee and S. J. Tupper
The metal under test is considered to have a sharp yield-point and negligible rate of work-hardening for the range of strains encountered. These conditions are satisfied by some pre-strained materials and by annealed steels with a marked lower yield-point extension. The indentation into such metals produces the raised lip type of impression. Since the material under the indenter can escape toward the free surface and into the lip, the effect of the elastic compressibility of the surrounding material in absorbing the displaced volume will be small. I t might be expected therefore th at the volume of material above the original plane surface would be roughly equal to the volume of impression below the surface. Confirmation of this is given in experiments on hardened copper and mild steel, reported by Ichihara (1931) , in which measurements were made of the displaced surface in a Brinell test. We shall accordingly neglect any density changes during the indenting. Since, moreover, the displacements of the material which has flowed plastically from under the indenter into the lip are large compared with purely elastic displacements, it will be legitimate to treat the material as not only incompressible, but rigid until the flow stress is reached. The solution is not expected to represent satisfactorily in dentation into materials such as lead and plasticine which do not possess a welldefined yield-point and exhibit a marked viscous strain-rate effect, or any material which is highly compressible. I t is found, however, somewhat surprisingly, th a t the strain configuration in lead found from experiments (described in a later section) does, in fact, agree with theoretical calculations.
Theory of two-dimensional plastic flow
In this section we derive the plastic-flow equations in a form suitable for application to our problem. Since we are considering indentation by a long wedge into a semiinfinite medium the flow is confined to planes perpendicular to the length of the wedge and the problem becomes one of plane strain.
I t is most convenient to refer stresses and strains in the plane to orthogonal curvilinear co-ordinates such th a t the two orthogonal directions at a point coincide with the directions of maximum shear stress. These two sets of curves of maximum shear stress, or slip-fines, are denoted by the parameters a and /? respectively. In general the slip-lines alter position as the flow continues. The positive directions of the slip-lines are arbitrarily fixed by requiring (a, /?) to be a right-handed pair and the shear stress a/? (denoted by K) to be positive (figure 1). Whether Mohr's or von Mises' criterion for plastic flow is adopted does not affect the subsequent analysis, since, as will be shown, the maximum shearing stress is constant in both cases. I t is chiefly for this reason that the axes of reference have been so chosen.
Consideration of the transformation of stress components a t a point shows th at the directions across which the shear stress is a maximuni are subjected to equal normal stress, denoted here byp .The directions of princ are a t an angle of \n to the slip-lines, the magnitudes of the principal stresses being -y ± K . Now, if crxx, <ryy, crzz, rxy, ryz, tzx are the component stresses acting on an with respect to a set of Cartesian axes, and if de^, deyy, dess, dexy, deyz, dezx are the components of a possible natural strain increment under these stresses, then, since elastic strains are neglected, the following relations hold (Reuss 1930):
dX is an unspecified parameter varying over the field. Let us take the 2 direction along the length of the wedge and the x, y axes to coincide with the a, /? axes at the point under consideration. Then crxx = -r mines dezz = dezx -deyz = 0, and (3-1) reduces to
The meaning of deaa,depp should be carefully noted: they are the components, in momentary directions of the slip-lines, of the natural increment of strain of an element.
dX can be found if required from dX -de^pjZK. If Mohr's criterion of plastic flow is assumed (work-hardening being taken as negligible), az" is the intermediate principal stress and K is the maximum shear stress in the plane of flow, so that K = f F, where is th Von Mises' criterion is
and reduces to K = Y /fS . Let (j) (figure 1) be the angular displacement measured anti-clockwise of an a slip-fine from some fixed direction. Then, denoting by dsa, dsp the elemental arc lengths measured in the positive directions along the slip-lines, the radii of curvature R and S of the slip-lines may be defined by the relations ■i-f*. U -j * .
(3-3)
R dsx S osp
The equations of equilibrium, developed in the Appendix, are then R. Hill, E. H. Lee and S. J. Tupper dp = _ 2 K dsx~ R '
I t follows from (3-3) and (3*4) th a t dp dsp
These equations were originally derived by Hencky (1923) . The elimination of p from (3-4) will give a relation determining the geometry of the slip-lines. This relation (developed in the Appendix) can be expressed as
where / and g are arbitrary functions. This is equivalent to the statem ent th a t the angle between two slip-lines of the same family where they are cut by a slip-line of the other family is constant along their lengths. Any two families of orthogonal curves satisfying this condition con stitute the field of slip-fines of a plastic mass in quasi-static flow under certain boundary conditions.
The boundary conditions will generally be in the form of given inclination < j) of the slip-lines, and a relation between R and S on the boundary. The former is determined by the applied shearing stress, the latter by the applied normal forces. Thus, in the particular problem considered here, there are no applied forces on the free surface of the medium. The slip-lines therefore intersect this surface a t an angle of \ tx. The space derivative of p along the boundary is, from (3-4), dp _ 1 l dp dp
Since p is constant and equal to K on the free surface, then
Since the slip-lines are characteristics of equations (3-6) two such fields can be joined together along a common slip-fine without requiring the curvature of sliplines of the other family to be continuous across this boundary. The simplest field of slip-lines consists of two sets of orthogonal straight fines. Another field consists of arcs of concentric circles and radii. Both these fields are immediately seen to satisfy the geometrical interpretation of (3-6) given above. They are, in fact, all th at is necessary to solve the problem.
As the penetration k of the wedge is increased (quasi-statically) by an amount Ak, the co-ordinates (referred to fixed Cartesian axes) of an element in the plastic region will increase by Ax, Ay, say. Denote the components of the vector (Ax/Ak, Ay/ )^ in the slip-line directions by (u, v) and let this vector be known a the element. Equation (3*2), governing the strain increment in an element, can be expressed in terms of the field velocities, as shown in the Appendix. Hence
Indentation by a lubricated wedge
In the last section equations were established in a form suitable for the problem. Suppose th a t the wedge is perfectly lubricated. The plastic region is shown diagrammatically in figure 2 at a particular stage of the indenting. AC, A'C ' is the displaced free surface and C'BC is the boundary between the material in plastic flow and the material still rigid. O is the point where the penetration began on the original free surface. The penetration OB = k as already defined.
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RIGID
F igure 2
Since the surface A C is free from applied force, in particular applied tan stress, it is a principal stress direction which the slip-lines intersect at an angle \ir. They also intersect A Ba t \ i t,s ince perfect lubri therefore no applied tangential stress. The velocity condition along A B (the meaning of velocity as used here being defined in § 3) is th at the velocity of the material normal to the wedge is equal to the component of wedge velocity in the same direction. Since the velocity of penetration is unity this means that the component velocity of the material normal to the wedge is sin ft, where /? = semi-angle of wedge. (It will always be clear whether /? refers to the angle or to one set of slip-lines.)
The boundary BC has been taken through the tip of the wedge because, as will be shown, the solution constructed on this assumption satisfies all the boundary conditions. The assumption th at the material is undeformed below implies th at the velocity of the material in the plastic region is along BC. The discontinuity in velocity across BC is allowable since the rate of strain-hardening is zero. I t should be noted, however, th at the discontinuity for a particular element is only momentary at the stage of penetration when the element lies on BC and becomes plastic for the first time. The rate of shear strain is thus initially infinite ('ra te ' being defined, as usual, on the penetration scale and not on a time scale). Since, according to (3-2), the slip-lines are lines of maximum shear strain increment, BC must be a slip-line.
In general it would be necessary in solving a problem in plasticity to follow the complete history of the deformation step by step. Fortunately, there is no need for this in our present problem since the configuration is geometrically similar at every stage of the penetration. I t will be shown that, to satisfy this condition, the surface A C m ust be straight: for the moment this is assumed (verifying it a posteriori). The field of slip-lines within the angle B A C is then uniquely determined from (3*6) and (3-6a) up to the extreme slip-line from B. The field falls into three distinct regions, labelled I, II and III in figure 3. In I and II I the slip-lines are orthogonal straight lines making \rr with A C and A B respectively; in II they are radii from A and arcs of circles. These are the two particular types which were derived in § 3. The angle D A E is denoted by cl (not to be confused with the a-set of slip-lines). A B = h, say, = AC from the congruency of triangles A B D , A C E .
R. Hill, E. H. Lee and S. J. Tupper F igurr 3
From the geometry of the configuration can be written down a relation between h and a in terms of the known quantities k and ft. surface OC can be written either as (A B cos/? -OB) or as sin (/?-Hence
The velocity distribution can be determined from (3-7): since 1/8 = 0, = 0 and therefore, since v -0 along the plastic-rigid boundary, v is ze This implies du/dsa = 0 or w = ^2 sin/? throughout the field by the condition on A B . The theory of wedge indentation of ductile materials 279
During a small increment
It is only necessary to impose the similarity condition on since, as has been seen, the whole stress and velocity distribution is uniquely determinate once the position of AC has been chosen. (4-2) gives another relation between h and which, with (4-1), determines them both. (4-2) can be expressed, using the geometry of figure 3 , as h cos cl -&(sin/? + cos (/? -(4-3)
Eliminating h\k from (4-1) and (4-3) gives an equation between a and /?
cos (2/? -a) cos a 1 + sin a ' (4-4)
The graph of cl against /? is shown in figure 8 . From (4*2) it can be seen th at a circle centre 0, radius ON, will touch A B and CA produced (figure 4). Furthermore, the triangles AOC, AO B have one side equal (AC = A B )and equal perpendiculars ON, OM, to those sides from the opposite vertices. Their areas are therefore equal. If OC cuts in this implies th at triangles ALC, OLB are equal in area; in other words the volume of the lip is equal to the volume of displaced material, as it must be by the incompressibility assumption.
F igure 4
Now return to (3-5) to calculate the stress acting on the wedge. On the free surface p -K, since the principal stress normal to the surface 0, and so, following an cl slip-line from the surface to the wedge, 1 + 2 along the wedge. The pressure P acting on the wedge, i.e. the principal compression stress is there fore uniform and equal to 2K ( \ + cl) .P is plotted as a function It is interesting to compare this variation of P with /? for the two-dimensional problem with that found experimentally in the axially symmetric problem (Bishop. Hill & Mott 1945) . In the latter the mean pressure P decreases with increasing (1 but remains roughly constant for ft > 30°. For indentati hardened copper P~ 2*3 Yi n this range of ft. If Von Mises' K -Y/ftS, the two-dimensional calculated value of P varies between 1-5F and 3-0 Y,when ft lies between 30 and 90°.
D eformation of an element during indentation
In following the motion of a particular element directly, not only is its velocity influenced by its varying position in space, but the continuously expanding velocity field must also be taken into account. A direct determination of the history of the deformation of a particular element in these circumstances appears extremely complicated. However, one can use a simple transformation which overcomes this difficulty by following the motion of an element in an associated field, which is the actual field scaled so th at the penetration is always unity. If r denotes the actual position vector of the element with reference to O when the penetration is put r = kr', so th at r' is the corresponding position vector on the unit diagram. Now drjdk -v, the velocity of the element, and so
(5-1) dk I t has been shown in the previous section th at v is a vector of constant length sin ft for material in plastic flow; for material still rigid v is, of course, zero. The point with position vector v lies, therefore, on the arc H K of a circle, centre O, radius *J2 sin ft in the unit diagram (figure 5). H corresponds to the velocity vector of all elements in region I, and OH is thus parallel to EC. K corresponds to elements in region II I and OK is parallel to BD. An intermediate vector OP corresponds to elements in II lying on the radius A Q perpendicular to OP. This c as the focal circle and the points H, P, K as foci. (5-1) then expresses the fact th a t the velocity of an element on the unit diagram is directed toward the focus corre sponding to its momentary position. When the element is still rigid its motion on the unit diagram is directed toward O. The trajectories in I and III are simply segments of straight fines directed toward H and K repectively; the trajectories in II are curved. To find the actual trajectory of a particular element in space it is only necessary to magnify the diagram at each stage by the appropriate value of k.
R. Hill, E. H. Lee and S. J. Tupper -__ THE UNIT DIAGRAM
F igure 5 I t will be seen from the representative dotted trajectories in figure 5 th a t as the indentation proceeds an element crossing E passes t in turn. Thus an element on the original surface after becoming plastic moves in the unit diagram along the free surface CA of the lip towards A and then swings round a t A to form part of the inner lip, continuing to move toward K , though increasingly slowly. An element which at a certain stage is in region I can never have been in II or III. This is also clear from a comparison of the actual velocities in the normal scale diagram of the line A E and an element in I. Because of the uniform expansion of the boundary field from O, the velocity of the former is where H ' is the intersection of OH and E A produced, and this is greater than the velocity OH of the element. The fine A E therefore overhauls the material in I throughout the motion.
An element first becoming plastic at a point on ED passes through II and ulti mately into I I I for sufficiently large penetrations. An element crossing BD always remains in III, so th a t if an element is in III to the left of K D a t a certain stage it can never previously have been in I or II.
Suppose now th a t the indentation at a given moment is and th at A B D E C is the plastic region (figure 6). The material in triangle at this stage has either been rigid or moving with uniform velocity sin as a point in I. Initially, there fore, this material occupied triangle JE C , where J is the intersection with of the parallel to CE through A. Similarly, it is clear th at the material initially in triangle OBD now occupies triangle K BD . The final position K B D can be generated by a process of pure shear from the initial position OBD. The deformation of these two triangles is easily visualized on the normal scale diagram but can alternatively be deduced from the linear trajectories in the unit diagram.
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It is not possible to describe the motion of material initially inside OJ ED in any Simple way, other than has been done qualitatively on the unit diagram. The motion of an element J ' formerly between O and J on the undisturbed surface is, however, easy to follow. The element first moves as a point of I parallel to until it reaches OA when it is overtaken by the wedge; thereafter it remains in contact with the wedge (though moving relatively to it) and moves as a point of III, parallel to BD, to K'.
For comparison with experiment it is convenient to calculate the deformation of a grid of squares ruled on a cross-section perpendicular to the wedge. I t is necessary to calculate the final position, when the penetration is of a corner of a square where initial position vector is r 0 relative to 0. Suppose the plastic boundary first reaches P when the penetration is k0 (< k), and let = r on the unit diagram a t this stage. The point on the unit diagram now moves along the corresponding trajectory through which must be calculated by a step-by-step integration in region II. If s is the distance moved along t when the penetration is Ic, and f(s )is the focal distance, the
R. Hill, E. H. Lee and S. J. Tupper (5-2)
This determines s in terms of k and so the position vector r = kr' of the e space. The integral in (5*2) has to be evaluated numerically in II. While the trajectory lies in I or III (not having crossed II) f (s) where d is the distance from of the focus I Io r K respectively. (5-2) then simplifies to
I t is useful to notice that the same trajectory corresponds to all points initially on a radius through O. Thus the plastic boundary first reaches a point Ar0 when the penetration is A k0, so th at r(, = r0/Jc0 as before. The final position s' on the traj when the penetration is k is found from
The same process of numerical evaluation of the integral serves therefore for all points Ar0. Figure 9 shows the final configuration of a grid initially of squares with sides parallel and perpendicular to the surface. This will be discussed more fully in the next section.
. C o m p a r i s o n w i t h e x p e r i m e n t
To obtain a fair comparison of theory with experiment it is necessary to choose a material with a well-defined yield-point and negligible rate of work-hardening over the range of strains encountered. Mild steel is probably most satisfactory in these respects, but in practice it is more convenient to use a softer material, in this case lead.
Prior to indentation each lead block was cut in half and a grid of squares ruled on one section, the two sections being firmly held together during the indenting. The penetrations were carried out using steel wedges, with vaseline as the lubricant. The final configurations of the grids are shown in the photographs in figure 10 (plate 4).
The theoretical calculation of the final configuration with /? = 30° is shown in figure d . The squares lying completely in OBD or J E C (figure 6) become parallelo grams in the final configuration; the intermediate stages of the deformation of these squares can be seen from those which are still partly rigid. The straining is most severe near the apex of the lip, where material originally on the free surface now forms the inner edge of the lip.
The existence of three distinct regions is clearly seen in the photographs. More over, both the extent and the manner of bending of the central region (containing material which has passed into or through II) agrees satisfactorily with experiment. This is most clearly seen from the widest angle. The assumption th at the plasticrigid boundary passes through the tip of the wedge is also confirmed, the slight discrepancies being attributable to the fact th at the lead does not possess a welldefined yield-point. The volume of material in the lip in each case is roughly equal to, or somewhat less than, the volume of material displaced, so that the assumption of incompressible flow is not far from the truth even for such a compressible material as lead. This conclusion is restricted to the lubricated case, since there is scarcely any lip when no lubricant is used. There is apparently a little residual friction between the wedge and the lead responsible for the departure of the surface from strict linearity near the apex of the lip. In experiments with unlubricated wedges, it was found th at the surface was quite rounded owing apparently to material being dragged along by the wedge. It is likely, however, th at work-hardening also contributes to the curvature of the surface.
Although experiment substantially confirms the assumption th at the plastic boundary passes through the wedge tip, a theoretical verification is also needed. This w ould entail a solution of the elastic stress equations in the material still rigid, using the distribution of forces already found on the plastic-rigid boundary. If the shear stress exceeded K the plastic region would need to be extended, though this would not necessarily mean additional flow since material could be in a condition of incipient flow but constrained by its relative incompressibility. Since the problem is two-dimensional the elastic stress solution is independent of elastic constants so th at the results of experiments on a particular material, lead, have general signi ficance.
The average strain in an indentation test
For the comparison of different testing methods it is important to be able to compare the amount of deformation to which a material is subjected in different tests. This is effected from a study of stress-strain curves under combined stresses of a material which work hardens. Defining the generalized stress a by & ~ {(®" xx ŷ \ /) "f {Vyy azz) + ( < axx)2 4-6 -Iand the generalized plastic strain increment de by
where dexx, deyy, etc., are increments of permanent plastic strain, the relationship between cr and e = Jd e c a n be considered as a generalized stress-strain curve. I t has been shown experimentally th at a reasonable approximation to one generalized stress-strain curve is obtained for all types of loading under combined stresses, though most of the tests have been restricted to cases in which the principal stresses increase proportionately (cf. Ros & Eichinger 1926 , 1928 . Assuming th a t a unique cr, e relationship obtains for all types of deformation, the deformation determined in the previous section for a wedge indentation test can be compared with the equivalent reduction of area in a tensile test. In particular, a check will be obtained on the assumption of zero work-hardening from the amount of hardening in a tensile test at the equivalent average strain corresponding to the solution given. An interesting property of the cr, e curve is th at the total plastic work done per unit volume of unstressed material up to a given final equivalent deformation e is always the same, and is equal to the area j cf de under the generalized stress-strain In a tensile test the components of plastic natural strain are (e, -|e, -|e), which determines g _ e.
(7-1) Also cr = cr, so th at the or, e curve coincides with the true-strees natural plastic strain curve in a tensile test. This is the reason for the choice of numerical factors in the definition of o' and de.
For the complicated strain distribution resulting from wedge indentation the final deformation of a particular element is obtained by following its motion through out indenting and evaluating jde. The final deformation of all elements which have not passed through region II is the same; the strain becomes infinitely large for the material initially immediately under the point of the wedge. Since the central region is small compared with the whole plastic region, the mean equivalent tensile strain can be taken as Jde evaluated for an element in regions I or III. This is less justified for large values of /?.
Since de is invariant with respect to choice of axes, the value of Jde is independent of the initial shape of a small element. It is convenient to take a square element with a side parallel to BD (figure 6), and initially below OD so th always moves in III. The element deforms into a parallelogram ( figure 7) ; there is also a translation of the element as a whole which is of no concern here. The element will not be a parallelogram during the intermediate stages of deformation, while part of it is still rigid. In evaluating j de, however, it is immaterial by what process of straining the final configuration is reached so long as the particles of the element follow their actual paths a t some continuously positive rate of strain. I t is most convenient to consider the final configuration as being reached by simple shearing of the element. In a strain increment corresponding to a small increment of 6 (figUre7)' -r <*(tan0) <fe = -j g -■ (7-2) and so the equivalent natural strain eT in a tensile test is tan 0 r-a /3
(7-3)
The velocity of particles in II I is f 2s in/?, and the velocit is cos ( i n -fi). Thus ^2 sin/? tan 6 and cos ( Jtt -j!$) sin j3 sec(|7r-(7-4)
The equivalent percentage reduction in area is 100 ( 1 -e~CT) ; the maximum reduction is 68-5 % when ft = \ tt. In the case worked out in detail here /? = r and eT = 0-42. I t can now be seen by how much the solution, based on zero rate of work-hardening, needs modification when the actual stress-strain curve of a pre-strained metal is considered. o A true-stress natural-strain curve is given (Bishop al. 1945) for copper pre strained to have a yield-point of 17-5 tons/sq.in. At a strain of 0-42 the stress is 20 tons/sq.in. For a 0*15 C mild steel supposed cold-worked to a stress of 38 tons/ sq.in. (MacGregor 1938) , the stress at a strain of 0-42 is 48 tons/sq.in. The corre sponding stress was 9-8 tons/sq.in. for pure aluminium cold-worked to a stress of 8*4 tons/sq.in. The major effect of work-hardening would presumably be to smooth F ig u r e 8. V a r ia tio n o f p re s s u re P o n w e d g e w ith s e m i-a n g le /?.
SURFACE. ,
F ig u r e 9. T h e d e f o r m a tio n o f a n e t o f s q u a r e s d u e to in d e n ta tio n .
out the discontinuity in shear strain at the plastic boundary. Since the strain in the plastic region is sensibly uniform the solution would apply approximately with a modified yield stress.
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